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SIXTEENTH ? V0LC2IE B U M C C H SI7..W)I J Y ATES, Editor and Prop'reitor.
Term of SnhnrTiption Tiikee Dollars, in advance. CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1868.

More CareM Culture ofCotton.Advertising Sales of Propdty.
The Lancaster- - Intelligencer, in Aeaking of

the importance and great advantage! of adver-
tising sales of property in the newspapjs, in ad-
dition to having hand bills printed, very ruthfully
says :

. Profanity. - S
The habit of using profane language is alara-ingl- y

prevalent in many communities, and that
too. by men of sound judgment and common
sense. It is strange why man, civilized, en j

l ign tenea man, win pollute nis lips wiin vue
language, when he knows it is contrary to reasta
and politeness, and a violation of (rod's holy law.
For most of the violations of the moral law, man
often tries to justify himself by offering some
excuse, but for the use of profane language there'
cannot be the shadow of an excuse rendered.
Yet, it is no strange thing, either in high or low
circles, to hear the name of the Supreme Being
appealed to, on the most trifling occasions.

Parents set the example children follow ll.
and thus the wicked practice of nrofanrcing .

LoitlV t(jJI'3i1usrT.i5o . uir with i
sound of oaths and blasphemies, is kept up from
oue generation to another." Is it a disposition to
appear brave, that causes such language to be
used ? Instead of showing bravery, it betrays
the want of true moral courage.

All will admit that profane language is impo-
lite, and n;ost of those who'are guilty of this so-

cial and moral outrage, refrain from it on certain
oeeastous. In the society of ladies, and in the
presence of some venerable divine, they will, for
the time, withhold such language, but as soon as
this restraint is removed, decency and morality
would blush to hear the vicious oaths that are
uttered. How unreasonable and unthoughtful!
Do you imagine, Oman, immortal! that when
ou have no human being near to restrain you.

that you are cot in the presence of your maker?
Reflect ! He hears those horrid oaths, and His
name profaned, and "He will not hold hini guilt-
less who taketh His name in vain."

"It chill my blood to hear the blest Supreme
- Budely appealed to on each trifling theme.

Maintain your rank ! vulgarity despise ;
To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise.
You would not swear upon the bed of death;
Reflect ! your Maker now could stop youT breath."
Let those who are not guilty of this crime

this outrage upon morality labor earnestly to
impress upon those slaves of profanity, the im-

minent danger of such a vice, and the propriety
of a" speedy and thorough reformation.

Reformer.

Groceries.
BOYD & MOODY

Have just received a fresh supply of Sugar, Coffee,
Rice, Lard. Bacon, Sug ir Cured Hams, L&riliard's
Snuff, Leak's Fiue Chewing Tobacco and Durham's
Smoking Tobacco best quality.

On consignment, and for medical purposes, a lot of
London Dock Brandy and fine Apple- - Brandy,
Robertson county, Tcnn., Whiskey superior art icle,
Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskey,
Pure "Mountain Dew" Whiskey, from West Virginia,
Pure North Carolina Corn Whiskey,
Chines' Cotton Plant Bhtttia.-- . :

Port, Madeira and Malaga Wines,
A fresh supply of Scotch Ale can't be beat,
Allsopp s Ale, London Porter, Xc.

All of which will be sold at short profits.
On hand audfor sale Tw o Thousaud Bushels Corn
April IS, 1H58 lm BOYD & MOODY.

LOST,
Bond No. ", due January 1st, 1801, to II. B. Williams,
Guardian, or order, for the sum of $89-3- , for the hire
of three Negroes, viz: Charles, Zeke and Jim. The
above mentioned Note or Bond was signed by II. W.
Guion, President of the Wilmington, Charlotte &

Rutherfordton Railroad Company, and sealed with
t ho seal of said Company, and was lost or mislaid in
the year lSOo. All pemms are hereby warned
against paying, purchasing or transferring said note,
as measures are now being adopted to procure its
payment to the proper payee.

E. A. OSBORNE,
Assignee of the Estate of II. B. Williams,

April 13, 1808. Bankrupt.

Cleaveland Mineral Springs,
Situated in Cleaveland county, N. C, on the hue ot
the Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherford Railroad,
will be open lor visitors on the 1st of June.

Watrks Chalybeate, Red and White Sulphur.
Charges per dav, - - $3 00

" week, - - 18 00
" month, - - 00 00

Children under 7 years, and servants, half rates.
For further particulars address the Proprietors,

Shelby, N. C.
April 13, 1808 3m

A. W. ALEXANDER,
Surgeon Dentist,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
( G$cf in (he Iirawlry Buildivg, ojywsile the Charlotte

Hold. )

S?5w. Can be consulted on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.

March 2o, 1808.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
From Jyor."iouti to Charlotte tm GoUhLoro

(on WiL WdJon R. R.)
An arrangement has just been perfected by which

freight can be transported from Portsmouth to
Charlotte in

Forty Hours,
At as low rates as on any other Road,

J. A. SADLER,
April 13, 18G8. General Agent.

Concord Mills.
Having opened a House in Charlotte, near the

Post Office, lor the sale of our ow n manufactured
coods wc Luvite tlii atteatioii of merchants and
others to our YARNS, SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS.
OSNA BERGS, CARPET. CHAIN, STOCKING
YARNS, &c, kc.

jrfy" Cotton taken in exchange for Goods. We
sell low for Cash.

j. Mcdonald & sons,
August 12, 1807. Concord, N. C.

Notice in Bankruptcy.
Unit'd State of Antrim, ,

K'enierH District of Miovri, j

5

5 t Daniel ? Webster;.cd : JermyUtod. v
' Jenny Lind gave a concert' at Washington

during the session of Congress. nd eentiavita-tion- s

to the President." 3Ir FiUmorej the mem-
bers cf. the Cabinet, Mr ClyV and. bany.other
distinguished members of both houses of fCon-gres- a.

It happened that on that day several
uient;ers of the Cabinet and Senate were dicing
with VMr Bodisco; the Uuinn i'diuister -- His
good dinner and choice wines had keprtho party
sonata that the concert wai nearly over ' when

Vebeter, Clay, Critteadcnv and others me in;
Whether from the hurry in which they came,
or from the heat of the room, their faces were a
tiY? 0i!hy, ?.v.A ih-- ?1 b- - Led spiBcwb.if, flur-r?'-- L

AtT the aiplttvce wit sh ;S-t- kjb- -

tlrnren ia.a bfiu ro?!ii wi-.- ti ! i5l.'itf.l
sHcAce w.wt once mows restored, th second part
of the concert was opened by Jcnuy Lind with
"Hail Columbia." At the cluse of the first verse.
Webster's patriotism boiled over ; he could stand
it no longer; and rising, like Olympian Jove, he
added his deep, sonorous, bass voice to the chorus.
Mrs. Wfibster. who fat irnmli:itAlr lifhinil h?m
kept tugging at his coat tail to make' hini sit j

uunu ui eiop cinjiujj vut ii was 01 nu CJiriiijy
use, and at the close of each verse Webi-te- r joined
in, and it was hard to say whether Jenny Lind,
Webster, or "the audience were most delighted.
At the close of the air. Mr Webster arose, hat in
hand, and made her suth a bow as Chesterfield
would have deemed a fortune for his son, and
which eclipsed D'Orsay's best. 'Jenny Lind,
blushing at tho distinguished honor, courtcsicd
to the floor ; the audience applauded to the very
echo ; Webster, determined not to bo outdone
in politeness, bowed again; Miss Lind

the house and this was re-

peated eight or nine times. ' "'" '; ' ' "

Questions for a Wife.
Do you recollect what your feelings were im-

mediately after you had spoken the first unkind
word to your husband ? Did you not feel
ashamed and grieved, and yet tooriroud to admit
it ? That was, is and ever will be vour evil
jrenius It is the temper which labors inces
santly to destroy your peace,, which cheats you
with an evil delusion that your husband deserved
your anger, when he really most .required your
love. It is the cancer which feeds on those

emotions you felt on the first pressure
of his hand and lip. Never forget the tnannei
in which the duties of that calling can alone be
fulfilled. Ifyour "husband is hasty, your example
of patience will cbido as well as teach him.
Yoar violence may alienate his heart, and your
neglect impel him to desperation. .Your sooth-
ing will redeem him your softness subdues
him ; and the good natured twinkle of those
eyes, uow filling beautifullj with priceless teara,
will make him all your own. -

i

Whitewash.
Take a clean, water-tigh- t barrel, or other suit

able cask, and put into it half a bushel of lime.
.Slake it by pouring water over it, boiling hot,
and in sullicieut quantity to cover it five inches
deep, aud stir it briskly until thoroughly slaked.

hen the slaking has been effected, dissolve it
in water, and add two ouuees of sulphate of zinc
and one of commou salt. These will cause the
wash to harden, and prevent its cracking, which
gives an unseemly tippearance to the work. It
desirable, a beautiful cream color may be added
to the above wash by adding three pounds of yel-
low ochre, or a good pearl or lead color," by the
additiou of lamp, vine or ivory black. For fawn
color, add lour pounds ot umber, lurk ish or
American --the latter is the cheapest one pound
Indian red and oue pound common - lamp black.
For common stone color, add four pounds umber
aud two pounds lamp black. This wash may be
applied with acouin.on whitewash brush, and will
be tound much superior, both in appearance and
durability, to common whitewash.

i tm

Chief Justice Chase and the Reivbli- -

CAXS. The New York Independent formally
reads Judge Chase out of the radical party. It

J8.-- . . ... .
V e now have reason to believe that Mr chase

would not accept the republican nomination for
the Presidency, even if it were tendered. We
have equal reason to believe, also, that he would
accept the democratic nomination, if it could bu
tendered on a platform not inconsistent With his
well-know- n views of negro suffrage."

Whereupon the New York l'ost (republican)
remarks :

There must be sodiethim' seriously wrong or
rotten in the republican party, if it is true, as the
Independent so poiuteuly asserts, that a states-
man of as high principles and great abilities as
Mr Chase is, stands icady to abandon it, and re-

fuses even to be its standard-beare- r. The Inde-
pendent flings Mr Chat away with quite a royal
air: but it will occur to many, not Mr Chase's
special friends, that a party has need to be rich
ui statesmen which can drum out a man like the
Chief Justice."

. . ,

A Fatal Sfuee among Officers. The
Lawrence (Kansas) Republican publishes the
following communication: ,

uIn the winter of 1SC4 I was stationed at
Vicksburg, Mississippi. While there the officers
were idle, and drank, as usual, a great deal ol
bad liquor. One night, when on one of our pro-

tracted sprees, in a hall on Washington street,
Captain Jetsup and Capt. Shcles thought they
would play ''William Tell." Sholcs measured
off ten paces, planting himself against the wall,
tclliutr Jessup to shoot at a tin cup which he
placed upon his head. Jesup was known as th
best pistol shot ia the regiment, but remonstrated
a little aguiiiit running such a great risk of his
life, but was prevailed upon by Wholes to try his
skill. He fired, and just as ho pulled the trigger
bholes raised up a Jit tie and the ball penetrated
his forehead, killing him instantly. I knew
Jcsso for more than a year afterward. He
was almost a raving maniac, to think he had
killed his bett friend, all for nothing else than
having too much whisky aboard."

A few nights since, a party of young gentle-
men, in St. Joseph, serenaded a young lady. At
the close of their musical . performance, a card
was stropped from a window, by the young lady,
upon which was written the following: r "Com
pliments of the young ladies to Robinson's mena
gerie. Ihe monkeys perform admirably.

::";i-;,N..S- ea Coist. .

Special CorK? cdcca t tha j;iW'4Vdka$"it$t3 ?

if, Norr Coak,NV- - C. April 5th,' 18G3J
T wrote yon Jast from the strip of land that

runs ahmg on roast; it ia a long and narrow
sand bar, a kind of break-wat- er between the" nV
rairoMi and fhe sheets of water that lie "inside,
and the rid cecim itself i ' ;:

Beaufort; Harbor is one of the finest bodies of
water on the Atlantic ctast. It is large enough
and deep enough for a fleet. . It will sccomaic-da- te

vokscIi of 15 fet draft. Old TVpsail
which conocbi itvlth the ocean is 17 feet deep.
I U t,ii niL'es from .the" ocean--- aud li

ace Urrj ia:fic the fiad
ifrelf on a Jjlacid bay, iwo or three milea'

The "town cf Beaufort, Morebead City, and
Furt Macon, lie at the points of the triangle, and
about two miles distant from each other, on three
sides of the harbor. In front is Old Topsail In-
let. To the left stretches Core &und, to the
right Bogue Sound. Calico Creek is to , these
larire waters what the rat terrier is to several -
large dogs. It comes round from the left of
Morchead, as you face the sea. To the right
again is Newport River. ,

Beaufort Harbor lies in the tnidst.of thesa
surroundings, 83 placid as a lake, nuxch ofithe
time. 't '

"?

Never was there a place tliat ofTered finer
sport ia the amusement of sail boating.-- ; Th
wul boats themselves wo abundant, and cia
easily be hired, with boatmen who know how to
manage a boat, as well as an up-count- ry man un
derstands a wheelbarrow. The route is almost
endless, to thed?ort, to the banks, around Uax--
ker's Island, etc.',, etc. .. 'zll . .

The duck tribes are most abundantly '.repre
sentod in this Harbor and the surrounding sounds
and marshes. J

The highest priced duck is the Mallard, a.

large fine-looki- fowl. It has dark colored
feathers. . ' . ? "

The Raft, or Red Head Duck comes next to
the Mallird in tpuality, perhaps. - Itialargand
the meat fine. , - i

Tho Black Head Duck is abundant. A parrel
of corn is deposited, convenient to the ranges 'of
the Black Head, and in a few days flocks of them
gather at the spot, when they are shot : invite
him to dine, then dine on "him. ,

The poon Bill Duck has a beak almost exactly
like the bowl part of a tea spoon.

But it would be inipossibb,, in a letter like
this, to give you de-fai'- f$ of all the Ducks in these
waters. There is the little hprig-Ta- il i'uck, the
Dye-Dippe- r, the Black Brandt, Eel Vot, aud some
twenty or thirty varieties in all. . J ,..fcJ

For the most part they are obtained by means
of powder and phot. Docks sleep on tho, water
at night. A bright light is placed in a canoe,
aud the dockers row out into places frequented
by thcee fowls, and the light seepis to stupuy
theru. The hunters fire into the. flocks, and se-

cure a good number. 1 hey can pet but one shot
at each flock, however, as the birds take to their
winjrs at the find fire. . It is rather calculated to
nterrupt the slnmbers of the duck family thue

to fire upon them, but it is admirably calculated
.! i i i i ito give pan ot me uuman jaunty. .a goou urea-fa- st

' " r '"w"next morning.
These ducks are divided into two hsbits.'the

grass feeding, and the fish-feedin- g. . The former'
arc farmore .palatable. The flesh of-the- " fish
duck is impregnated with the fish taste, and dis- -'

liked by- - many, but there is a fine grass nt the
bottom of the waters, which is an elegant pasture1
for these fowls.. .The 'ducks like the grass, end'
the people like the ducks, so it works well all
around: . -

There are many other members of the feathered
tribes here.- - The Long Bill Curlew is a noble''
bird and fine for food. Willcts, Snipes, Pea
Chickens, and Strikers sbound snd nuurd fine
sport fur the summer visitor. Tho. Msn-- h Hen:
is one of the nwst abundant fowls of the vicinity:
It is web footed and makes poor job ofwalking.
It seeks the marshes to lay its eggs and hatch its
young often 24 in number, at one setting. They
are easily caught, provided you do not mind wet'
feet and muddy boots. ,J " -

All through this conntrv, there arc whnt are- -

caiiea marsies. - j ney arc isianon in inc Sirt ,

water. They are net slwnys above wafer, when '

the tide is in, they are submerged When the '
tide is ont they ore slightly above wster enough
so as to afford a foot hold. Ther sre composed I

of sand, oysters, grass and mud. the latter rather ;

abundant.- - Ihe Marrh Hen selects tbeTiigliett,T
fpota. snch as are never overflowed.' They are 1

hid from the view of boatmen, and it Is wily by i
going into the marsh that they are fotind ; they
are-heard- , - however, ia paiitr. 1 hey have
note soHtcching like a gnisea chicken and make ;

god uMflf their cackling facultier 'But I tkW4c i
this is the ease with most females. 1 sflbstitute 1

some other, word for cackling, however, when I
come to the human females, especially in their1'
pretence.' - '' ' - ' V"?

The Gull is one of the most abundant birds of J
the coast. - It Hires mostly on the wing. I It
floats over the water, and fixing its eye'npon a ,f

fish, it poises over a few seconds, then folding its'
wings, it drops upon the victim. The Gull is 4

mostly white, but not unfreouently they are fotwd '

mixed with white and black. They will' follow "
vessels for mile, to pick up the refuse from the?.'
cook's department. - - s"

There are two Hcrrons here! the white and
the blue. If there were a red spwics. it would "

be a right loyal set. They are reniarkabls for ;
their long legs. 'The body is small io jpmpbrtioa
to their height. It is a good fisher.' It stands
in shallow water, and keeps a sharp lookout for
fish, which it has not only a liking for, but faculty
for ! catching. The bill just suits, and, likely, ,

?

the herron thinks he has a pocket that also just "

suits. ''

lore about the harbor next weeV.

An Irish hostler was sent to the stable to
bring ont a traveler's horse,"bnt "not knowing
which of the two strange horses In tne 'staL's be-

longed to the traveler, and wishing to avoid ther, '

appearance of ignorance in his tmslncss, he sad--,
died both animals and brought them to the door,
Ihe traveler pointed ont his own Aorse saving, ;
'That's my nag Certainly,'yer hoor, I know"
that very well,' said Pat, 4bnt I didn't know MJfj

v ' ' 1

was the other gentlemanV- -
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CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Thin firt class and well known Hou?e, formerly
kept by Maj. J. 11. KLMlli, having bec-- rtccntlj re-
paired an I refurni.-li- o d in every department, is now
tpon aiid ready to receive guests

The Table is unsiirpu.s'd, and in point of ciits-I'ii-n- ci

and ctirati i ilie llose is ur c U' I y onj
in i!.c '.i. V. W. HAiiT,

February 17, 1 Proprietor.

A. W. SHAFFER,
ATTO It X 1 V A T L A W

Register in Bankruptcy,
C1IAHLOTTK, S C ,

Will hold Omrts in I'ankruptey in any County in
which Uaiikrupts reside

r& f)i;ice nt tlie residence of Mr E Fulling..
February i5, 1Su8 :k:i

Robert Gibbon, Id. D.,
piiv-sicia:- ; a.j suigkon,

Tryou Sfrrrt, hn. !,':, , X.
tXli're and I'esidi nr", on- - dnoj- - soutli old .State Hank,

i'oruii rij Viiu. Juiii..-;(Ui- ii reiutnee).
Jan 1 i0. v

J. P. McCombs, M. D.,
fl'-- rs his professional srrvices to the eitiens of

'i..tr!otle nf. i su:)ijii'.i:;it: country. All calls, both
iiijl'it and v. pr.jiiipily uiien li'd to.

0tiec No. .") 'irmiite How, up stairs, opposite the
.Mansion House.

Jtitiuii-- y '11,

Dr. JOHN H. McADEK,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

ciiAKLorri:, v. c,
ll.is on hand u and w ell sel'-cte- d Fioek of I'l'UF.
Ii i: L 'JS. ( 'I, : iii e.il.-- . I'iitent Medicines, Family Modi-eii- i'

S, Faints. Oils. Vavuishv. l'yc JStuS's, Fancy and
Toilet Aitiol.'s. which he is dettrunucd to isell at the
very lowest prices.

THE DRUG STORE
OF

Kilgore & Curctcn
Has hc?n removed (o the .Store in ruuite Row. next
to the F.Mu'ess Oilice.

!ar of Freth Drttgs. Chemicals,
r.-tint- Oils, lye Sfuils. I'erfuuteiy. cce.. will be
.'oiind at this CW et;iblishii!ent, and wili be sold at
ii low prices as unv other house.

li. F. KILCORE. M. i).
Jan G, Ihm. T. K. CL KLiTON, M. D.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
I have on ha:: 1, and am ct:i-t;:nt!- y rfcoivinir, a

ea-ral assort meiit of ti rookies, such . Sirr.ir, l e;1,
Cod'oe, MuIj.im1:;, t'hees.'. Flour, F icon, Corn, Meal,
and everything el-- e ir. the (iiocei- - 1 i i e

I will sell as cheap as any house in Charlotte, and
respectfully request persons witdiing to buy to give
me h. call.

I del.ver. within the limits of the City, all 'Iro-cri- er

bought at my .Store.
A good lot of Castings and Hollow-War- e for sale.

A. FFKUYHILL,
Ftb 17. IHf.S. Under Mansion House.

A HALES.
Watclimaker - a and Jeweler,

Xat l)onr to 3!.t.in Hons', Chaki.otte, N. C.
J f your Watch needs K'. pa iring.
Don't i't m:id anil go to swearing;
Just take it into 1IALF.S' shop,
He will lix it so it will not stop.
He warrants his work all for a year.
When it is used with proper care.
He w ill do it as low as ir can be done,
A it t do it so well it's sure to run.

January I, lSiiS. y

Charlotte Female Institute,
CJIAULOTl'L. X. C.

The present session opened on Tuesday the 1st of
(r:f.her. ami will continue uutd ;;Uih June, 18'i8.

OFFICMKS AND 1 NSTJ: FCTOKS :

I'i v. K. r.urwell. Fritu'ipHl and Instructor in Men-t- il

and Mural Philosophy and Mathematics.
J no. P.. I'.iirw eil. A. M.. Chemistry, Nutural Phi-ljo;n- :y

an 1 .Vacunt Languages.
Mrs. .M. v. P.urwell, J.ngli!i branches and Super-lui.-- n

tent So-.-i:i- duties.
Frul A. Uauiuauii. ocal and lustrusneiital Music.
Fr.if. . !. piquet, DiMwiu, I'aiutin and Modern

L:in-e..,?- es.

M.ss iry P.aMe, Fnglish Franehes and French.
Mrs Siliv'c. white, iinglish Branches.
M ss M.u v F. Fcuick, Music on Piano and Guitar.
Miss liil i It. Carson, Music on Piano.
Term- - as heretofore. For Circular and Catalogue

containing full particulars address.
lUv. 11. BUKWKLL & SON,

Charlotte, 2S C.
September 23, 1SC7.

Just Received,
A fresh supply of Family Croecrics. such as Coffee,

--"iigar. Molasses. Bacon. Lard. Mackerel. Cheese.
Caudles, Soup, Pepper, Spice, (Ftiirer. Pickles and
Canned Fruits at SIMS & K FNNKDY S,

Opposite the Presby terian Church.

Hardware.
SlmYcl. Spndos, Folks, drain'nnd Grass Scythes,

Axes, Niiils, Trace Chains, W veiling Hoes. Curry
Combs, Co2'ee Mills, , at

SIMS & KENNEDY'S.

Crockery.
Caps and Saucsrs, Plates. Bowls and Pitchers, at

SIMS & KENNEDY'S.

Wooden Ware, &c.
Buckets, Tubs Churns, Cotton Cards, Towder,

S'lot and Lea l, all of which will be sold cheap for
Cash, or bartered for Countrv Produce, by

SUMS & KENNEDY.
Opposite the Presbvterian Church,

April "., 1808 Iw Moody's Old Stan 1.

jxenange.
Wc draw directly cn the principal cities is the fol- -

Jawing countries at New York rates: England,
Prance, Switzerland. Holland, Russia, Sweden, Nor--

:i v. Italv, Spain. Portugal and South America ; also
in loO cities in the German States. It is now un- -
necessary to order Foreicn Exchange from New York,

a. g. bremzer, t asi.ier,
Ciiy Bunk of Charlotte. Trade street.

March 30, 18t

There is nothing that does not improve bv carer
ful culture. This is proved by all our fruits
and flowers. , We were once riding with a friend
through his magnificent estate, and he showed
us some Indian corn with grains three times the
size of the ordinary grains. We asked him bow
he obtained such a product, lie answered, 4,by
careful selection and cultivation. I selected the
Very largest grains out of a crop, , and planting
them by themselves in my very richest land, 1
ca.tirate them with the very greatest care,'
, . It is a known fact that the jnost charming
roses are descended from, the common wild stock,
which has ueither btauty nor sweetness of sriell '

but having been properly nurturd for ages, , cli
innAiMihiui li 2 h.mviivf.---l 4 ,)1 ten:tk bt

iBas icconwtWqutni uf flowers. . Xot .W he
unprovenleut yet fctopptd; for the roses of 1908
wili be far more beautiful, and far sweeter than
the greatest boasts of our present florists.

So it is with the luscious .peach,-- which was
once a rough, wrinkled and foul-taste- d bitter
almond, and the golden pippin, now, without a
peer in the productions of our orchards, was once
ihe commou crab-appl- e, that t wLsted the Jnouth
awry like a green persimmon. . i

It is straugc that up to the late war the prin-
ciple of cultivation, in the scientific seme in which
we have used it above, was not applied to cotton

but such was the lact. The growing of cotton
was properly named a i&jntatg interest; for all
that was attended to was the mere- - planting it in
rich ground. The principles of careful selection
and of the diligeut cultivation of the plant, were
ignored beyond the most primitive processes. All
that was required was rich gnatnd, and when
that became poor, or gullied, it was "turned out."

The consequeuce was that at the - beginning
of the kte war, the land in many districts, that
twenty years before had been deemed inexhaus-
tible, had deteriorated to such an extent that the
planters were moving further West in order to
iiud lands rich enough to plant in.

ct iu spite of this wasteful and improvident
mode of growing cotton, instead of cultivating,
such was the special adaptation of our climate
aud soil to the cotton plant, that the product of
our third rate soils solar surpassed that-o- f the
very best of foreign lands, that no other cotton
but that of America was used fur anything but
the coarsest fabrics, and no other, produced a
price that justified its being made theproduction
of a country.

Ihe cotton of India did not pay, even though
the labor of that country cost but twelve dollars
a year for the best hauds. It was so worthless
that no manufacturer would buy it i&s staple
was short, brittle and discolored; it was almost
impossible to clean it, aud after it .was cleaned,
to spin it. The same was the fact with regard
to the cotton of most foreign countries.

But the war came, and the supply of England
was cut off. Her operatives began to starve aud
ter manufacturers saw ruin staring them iu the
ace. lhat necessity, which has been ever the

mother of invention, caused them to try to invent
better machinery ibr the short staple. All would
nut do, however, lor nothing could bo made of
it. Thft price of cotton went up, up, up, until
it justified the employment of scitntijic ctdtivatlwi
in India in place' of merely rude glinting. The
consequence has been that the improved methods
of growing cotton have produced an article that
is fully as good as the best Georgia uptamh and
olteu even better, aud our people will be knocked
out of the market if they do not pay more atten-
tion to cultivating cotton with a view to improve
its quality to such au extent as to beat the rest of
the world. .

31ortover the abolition of the duty on foreign
cotton will remove whatever protection our plant-
ers have thus far possessed, aud unless their cot-

ton is superior to that of the rest of the world,
they can never afl. rd to raise .t.

We believe that the planter is gone forever
Irom the bouth; but the larmer will alwajsffour-is-h

iu our section. Yet we would not advise our
larmers to abandon the cultivatiou of cotton en-

tirely. As we saili in a foinier, article, there is
no reason why it should not be made an auxiliary,
money crop on every farm, putting at h:ast a lew
acres of it m cultivation. If our farmers will
cultivate it with more care than they formerly
did, it will pay far better thau ever. lf such is
the soil aud climate of the South, that with rude
planting it was able to surpass the whole worhl,
with proper attention to the scientific culture of
this staple to the extent which it has attained
elsewhere, we should still have the same advan-

tage that wc had ten years ago, and again drive
all other cotton but that of America out of the
Liverpool market. Norfolk Journal.

VARIETY STORE.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
JAMES II. HENDERSOK,

One door below B. Koopmanii ' Trade Street,)
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens of Charlotte
and surrounding country that he is now carrying on
the Dry Goods and Grocery business in his own name,
and asks h share of public patronage.

He has on hand :

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
And indeed everything that can be found in a first
class Dry Goods Store. .

He ia "thankful for the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed upon him in former days, and
hopes by fair and knest dealing, and strict attention
to business, to merit a contlooa&ce iti the same.

Gro c er i e s .
In the Grocery line he has a good supply of every-

thing needed lor family use, euek as Flcur, Meal,
Bacon, Lard. Coffee, Sugar, MolaBses, tc, &.c.

Give me a call as iam determined to sell aa cheap
as any house in the City.

To Farmers.
I am now prepared to pay the highest cash price,

or exchange Goods, for Country Produce.
JAS. H. HENDERSON.

Notice
The Notes and AceounU M A Achkinass k. Co.,

having bees transferred to me for collection, aIlthoe... . .... ' , . . .
mdetoteu wui please come iorwaru aui aeiue liuuit
diately. '

March 30, 1868. JAS. II. HENDERSON".

. $10 Reward.
RanawsT from tho subscriber, the 3d Monday in

February last, an apprentice-- boy, (colored ) named
Sam Rose may chanee his name to oara Arcme.
He ia about 1 8 years old, yellow complexion large
mouth, a sort of smilintr countenance. " The above
reward will be paid for his delivery to me near Deep
Well, Iredell count v, V C,

April 13. 18C8 3w f. J. .BROWS.

A newspaper is read by. hundreds jho never
, see the notiees which are posted in till taverns
ani More rooms. h: injuustnoer 10, country
Pj1 reads all such advertisements eareiullv

tiows who is selling out and exacfy what is
offered for sale. The advertisements r
of conversation when friends meet, antl arrange-nieut- s

are made for attending sales. The result
is a large crowd, spirited bidding, and realization
of ten, twenty or fifty thues what it cost to ad-
vertise. No money is so sure to return a large
profit as that spent on prmtrs ink. A tingle
atiditife lIUicr ma .Uil article Will pvty all
it costs to advertise a sale of "personal property
in a newsp.tpcr. Is it not strange then, that any
one should fail to advertise? Let, our friends
think of the matter."

Fresh Arrivals
AT THE ELEPHANT STORE.
Just received a full and complete assortment of

Groceries,
embracing every article in that line, together ttilIi
an assortment of

THOMASV1LLE MADE SHOES
for Men, Boys, Women and Misses. Alto, Flow
Mouldj, superior Iron and a splendid lot of

Wilson's Family Flour,
And the whitest Meal iu the City.

1 deliver all articles purchased from me free of
charge at unv place within the corporate limits

March 80, 1808. B. M. l'KESSON.

REDUCED TO $70 00!!
We have been authorized to reduce the price of the

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO to Seventy Dollars per
ton cash, ami Eighty Dollars on time with note and
two a proved securities, (uitc a large number ol
our beat farmers have already sent in their orders.
One price to all.

We will sell a limited quantity of Baugh's P.aw
Bone Phosphate at regular price, half cash and half
note, w ith approved security.

Genuine Peruvian Guano!
Thiriy-fiv- e tons received direct from Agent of con-
signers of Peruvian Government.

Fifty Barrels of Lnnd Plaster, now in store and for
sale cheap HUTCHISON, BUIUiOUGHS & CO.

March It 08.

Lime! Lime!! Lime!!!
A good supply always on hand.

Hydraulic Cement.
A fresh supply of Hydraulic Cement just arrived.

Nails! Nails!!
Fifty Kegs of Nails for bale by the Agents,

HUTCHISON, BUI1B0UG1IS & CO.

Virginia Straw Cutters,
The cheapest and the best Steel Cotton Sweeps, and
Ltley's Plows, for sale by

HUTCHISON, BUBEOUGHS &. CO.
March SO, 1S0S.

Bank Notes.
Highest market price paid for Southern Bank

Notes at the Banking House of
THOS. W DEWEY k CO.

Revenue Stamps,
For sale at the Banking House of

THOS. W. DEWEY k CO.

Deposits
Received and interest allowed at the Banking House
of THOS. W. DEWEY & CO.

Gold and Silver Coin
Bought and sold at the Banking House ef

THOS W. DEWEY & CO.

THOS. W. DEWEY & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

CHARLOTTE, A. C.

Hours of business to suit dealers and customers.
February 17, ISCfS.

EOOKS AND STATIONERY,
At T'nhhf P Jin's Jhtmh tStorr, near rarr's

Ih uj More, ClutrfaUc, X. C.
Bingham's English and Latin Grammars.

. Mitchell's and Cornell's series cf Geographies.
Sterling's series of Books.
Davies' series of Algebras and Arithmetics, with

Keys.
Emerson's series of Arithmetics.
Quockenboss" series of School Books.
Botanies of various kinds
"Brick" Pomeroy's Books Sense and Nonsense.
St. Elmo another lot of that popular Book just in.
Surry of Eagle? Nest, a lew lift, call and get oue.
Four Years in the Saddle by Harry Gilmor.

Stationery.
A large 'jt of Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Tens and

Holders, and in fact everything usually found at a
first class Stationery House.

Music.
We arc Agents for a large Music House, and can

furnish any piece of music published in the United
States at publishers price, by giving us six dayg time.

Wrapping Paper,
18x28 for $1.00 per Beam and Taper half that eiic
for IK) cents.

Rags! Rags!!
100.000 pounds of clean Cotton and Linen Bags

wanted, for which the highest price in moncv will
be paid T1DDY & BBO.",

March 1G, 1808. At "the New Book Siore."

GARDEN SEEDS, &c.
A Fresh Supply of Garden Seeds, from thf cele-

brated House of It. liuif t. Also a choice selection of
Flower Seeds. Tor Bale at

March 2, 1S68. SCARB S DRUG STORE.

GARDEN SEEDS.
Garden Seeds of every description, for sale, TVhelc-sa- le

and Retail, ut the Corner Drug Store.
Feb 17. 1808. J. H. Me A PEN.

Landreth's Garden Seed,
Received and for sale at the Drug Store f

KILCOUE & CUB ETON.

Burnett's Cocoaine for the Hair
M the lrug Store of. KILGOllE & CUBETON.

i . .

! KOrOSinO Oil '

At th Dru SSorc of K1LGOUE CLBETON.
i -

Kerosmo Lamps
I At the Drug Store of K1LGORE & CTRCTrtV.

Jlarch '., lbGJl. .

This is to Givk Notice: That en tha 2tUh day
of February, A. D. 1808, a Warrant in Bankruptcy
was issued against the Estate of Eusha S. Baebett
of the county of Pettis, and State of Missouri, who
has been adjudged a Bankrupt, cn his own Petition:
that the Payment of any Debts and Delivery of any
Property belonging to such Baukrujft, or for his use,
and the'transl'cr of any property by hiin are forbidden
by Law; that a Meeting of the Creditors of the said
Bankrupt, to prove their Debts, and t choose one or
more Assignees of his Estate w ill be hekl at a Court
of Bankruptcy, to be holden at the office of Cosgrove
& Wear, BooaKi Cooper county, Missouri, before
Milo Blair, Register, on the Sth day of May, A- - D.

1808, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Jefferson City, Mo., 2d day of April. 18C8.

TIIOS B. WALLACE, --

U. S. Marshal, as Messenger,
Western District of Missouri.

Bt Alf. S. KtiEKT.L, Deputy IarshaL
April 1868 2w


